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Great News For GDA Contributions
Submitted by:: Paul Duff LL743 Shop Steward

The union recently
reached an agreement
with the company to
have all Guide Dogs of
America (GDA) card
check donations processed through the
UTC matching gift proPaul Duff
gram at a 1:1 ratio. The
following language was added during our
last contract negotiations: “Employee donations of $25 or more may be eligible for
Company matching donations under the
UTC Matching Gifts Program. The Company will instruct employees on the process
for requesting Company matching through
that Program.”

Aerospace Workers, GDA has graduated
more than 3,000 guide dog teams throughout
the United States and Canada. GDA receives
no funding from any government agencies.
All donations come from individuals, businesses, foundations, clubs and organizations
and bequests. The cost to breed, raise and
train one (1) guide dog is $42,000. Our
current card check donations add up to
$11,430.00 per year, and when you factor in
the UTC match, that’s a whopping
$22,860.00!
Imagine how great it would be if we
could sponsor a complete dog team by increasing the card check with the UTC company match to a total of $42,000.
The GDA committee would like to sincerely thank everyone who continuously
supports Guide Dogs of America by participating in our annual GDA golf tournament, Ride for Guides poker run, sign up
for monthly check off, or purchasing a
GDA lapel pin. Everything we do together
adds up! Because of our member’s generosity and the help of UTC, our yearly donations increase year after year making local
New wage deduction card with check box for automatic UTC match.
743 the benchmark for other locals in our
The really good news is that donations
union.
will be processed automatically by payroll
If you are not already doing so, please
on a quarterly basis if you agree to complete consider contributing a small monthly donaa new card and check the authorization box. tion to GDA through payroll deduction. All
There are currently 130 generous local 743 card check participants receive a GDA lapel
members donating to GDA on a monthly
pin and other merchandise every year for
basis. A $5.00 monthly donation costs less
their support. See any union representative
than .04 cents per hour, and for less than .07 for a wage deduction card or contact me percents per hour you can donate $10.00 a
sonally via email or call: 860-268-2712.
month. That adds up to $240.00 per year
Together we can help less fortunate peowith the UTC match!
ple who are blind or visually impaired live
Since the GDA’s founding in 1948 by
with increased independence, confidence
Joseph Jones, Sr., a retired member of the
and mobility by providing them with expertInternational Association of Machinist &
ly matched guide dog partners.
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Monthly
Meetings
The August
Monthly Meeting
has been cancelled
Our next meeting
will be at the
Union Hall
on September 9th!

Wednesday
Info-Share
2nd shift: 2:30 PM
1st shift: 3:45 PM
3rd shift is invited
to either meeting.

Everyone
Is Always
Welcome!
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Legislative Corner Submitted by: Karen Blanchard, LL743 Recording Secretary
The Connecticut State Council of
Machinists held their semi-annual
conference on the weekend of June
30 to July 1st in New London, Ct.
The elected delegates listened to
speakers on a variety of subjects,
including politics, climate change
and community activism.
Karen Blanchard
IAMAW Legislative Director
Hasan Solomon came to our conference from Washington, D.C. where he fights for worker’s rights on a daily
basis on Capitol Hill. Hasan spoke of the hurdles organized labor is facing in today’s political climate. The
attacks are coming from every angle. The Supreme
Court decision on the Janus v. American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal Employees hit at the heart
of unionism, our solidarity. Although this decision was
aimed at the public sector right now, if we are not careful in the representatives we choose at the voting booth,
we could be facing this anti-union, anti-worker legislation on a national level. Hasan also spoke on the continuing attacks on healthcare and worker’s rights. The
selection of anti-union Supreme Court justices and federal judges can have a negative impact on workers for
years to come. The good news is that our Connecticut
representatives in Congress are fighting hard to make
sure defense work is fully funded which keeps all the
Connecticut UTC companies thriving, as well as the
smaller suppliers who also employ many people here in
our state. Hasan could not say enough about our Connecticut representatives in Congress. He appreciates
their commitment to the workers of Connecticut and
U.S. workers in general.
The delegates heard from one of those representatives, Congressman Joe Courtney. Joe continued his
fight for the expansion of Virginia class submarine
work for Electric Boat in Groton. Joe reaffirmed his
support for collective bargaining and worker’s rights.

He vowed that “failure is not an option this year in Ct.
We will build some guardrails to protect this country.”
The Connecticut State Council of Machinists have supported Joe Courtney since the beginning of his political
career and we continue that support for all he has done
for Connecticut’s workers.
Another speaker was Chris Mattei who is a Connecticut State Council of Machinists endorsed candidate for
Attorney General in Connecticut. Chris’s grandfather
was a union shop steward in the old IAM Victory Lodge
609 at Winchester. Chris served as an Assistant U.S.
Attorney in Ct., fighting public corruption cases. As a
young man just out of college, Chris worked as a union
organizer in California helping hospital workers as well
as teaching young kids on a Navajo reservation. Chris
got his law degree from the University of Connecticut
School of Law.
We also heard an update on Ct. AFL-CIO election activities from Campaign Manager Peggy Buchanan. She
talked about the 2018 Ct. AFL-CIO endorsed candidates
which included Senator Chris Murphy, U.S. House of
Representatives candidates, John Larson, Joe Courtney,
Rosa Delauro, Jim Himes, and newcomer Jahana Hayes
who was a 2016 National Teacher of the Year. For the
Governor’s race, the endorsed candidate was businessman Ned Lamont, and the Lt. Governor’s race, Eva Bermudez Zimmerman. For Secretary of State, Denise
Merrill was endorsed, and Comptroller Kevin Lembo.
In the Attorney General’s race in Connecticut, the Ct.
AFL-CIO will wait to endorse until after the primary.
We heard from our own former Connecticut State
Council of Machinists President John Harrity on his
work with the Roundtable on Climate and Jobs.
All in all, it was an enlightening and educational
conference led by the new President of the Connecticut
State Council of Machinists, Tony Walter. Tony is a
former President of Local Lodge 743 and is now a Business Representative for IAM District 26 in Connecticut.

Remembering Everyone Deployed 'R.E.D. Fridays' Submitted by: Austin Laport

Austin Laporte

The LL743 Young Workers Committee has purchased shirts to support R.E.D. Fridays. This movement
is focused on the support of the
troops and their families and their
sacrifices during deployments. With
the wearing of red attire on R.E.D.
Friday, it’s a common and unified

acknowledgement of our service members to let them all
know that we have not forgotten them and appreciate
their sacrifice to our country. Wearing a specific colored
shirt might seem like a trivial act, but the meaning behind
it is significant. It translates to mean that as you prepared
for your day, you recognized the men and women playing
an active role in keeping America safe.
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT BY PURCHASING A SHIRT TODAY!

T HE U NION N E WS L OC A L L OD GE 743 N E WS LE T T E R

Jobs Worth Fighting For

P AGE 3
Submitted by: Larry Brooks, LL743 Vice President

During the 2016 negotiations,
your negotiations committee
made significant contract language changes to help our members in the HPAS process. Here
are some helpful hints regarding
Article 29 and the importance of
tracking your HPAS application
after you apply.
Larry Brooks
Before you begin the application process, take a few
minutes to read the HPAS guidelines in Article 29 (pg.
91-93) of your Collective Bargaining Agreement. It’s
important to follow the instructions on the application
and fill out the entire form. It helps to
include a well written resume. After
your supervisor gathers all the required records, make copies for your
records. Copy and retain all the paper
work you are handing in. Include the
REQ# that you are applying for as
well. Treat the HPAS process just
like you are applying for a new job,
because you are. All posted jobs
through HPAS will be posted for 10
working days. After the 10th day, the
HPAS is officially closed and the
clock starts ticking.
If the company posts multiple positions of the same
job, it is highly recommended that you apply for all the
different REQ #’s. Make copies of each one for your
records (applications have gotten lost) as this will ensure you have proof that you submitted it on time. Keep
this in mind if you do post for multiple jobs. When the
company schedules an HPAS interview, come prepared.
Make sure you know exactly which job you are interviewing for and be prepared to discuss the duties and
responsibilities associated with that particular job.
All eligible members who have applied through

te, LL743 Shop Steward

HPAS and were not selected will be notified by the
company of their non-selection on or about ten (10)
working days following the acceptance
date of the selected
member. The selected member’s change
of status will be generated, transferring them to their new job within ten (10)
working days following the notification of their selection. Your union president will be notified of all members who posted through HPAS, and will also be provided the names of members selected.
If you receive a non-selection response form back (ask your supervisor
to sign and date the response form on
the day he handed it to you) you have
five working days to call out your
shop steward. This is the only way to
obtain all the information and data that
the company used during their selection process. Remember you have a
contractual right to grieve your nonselection on that HPAS job! If for
some reason you are hearing that
members got their response forms
back, and you didn’t receive yours,
call out a shop steward right away to
track it down for you. If you don’t do anything about
the posted job you applied for, then the company’s decision is final. They may even decide to post the job you
applied for externally on their website.
If you have any questions about your eligibility requirements or anything else about the HPAS process,
talk to your shop steward or shop committee person in
your area. You can also call the union hall at 860-2928577 and talk to your union president. We are here to
help you in any way we can. HPAS Jobs are:

JOBS WORTH FIGHTING FOR!
To purchase a shirt, see any committee member listed below. Cotton are $20 and polyester
are $25. All the proceeds are going towards
our troops and care packages. The Young
Workers Committee Members are: Greg
Payeur, Pedro Coutinho, Phil Servantez III,
Jeff Smith, Austin Laporte, Jeff Nadeau,
Steve Mollison, Jason Geraghty, and Kim Hill.

MA Has Legalized Marijuana
(NASA and FAA-DOT has not)
Submitted by: Michael J. Morin , LL743 CEAP, SAP , MS, Employee Assistance Program
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SEE A UNION REP TODAY
FOR TICKETS!

Massachusetts has voted to legalize marijuana, but don’t
start rolling one up just yet. Sales of recreational marijuana
to adults 21 and older should begin this month. Although
states have the right to vote to legalize pot, the federal
government does not recognize marijuana as legal, and will
continue to keep marijuana as a Schedule 1 substance
under the Controlled Substances Act.
Working on safety sensitive work will keep Space SysMike Morin
tems under NASA Procedural Requirements (NPR) 3792.1
and Worldwide Repair under 49CFR part 40. I have received several questions
from employees (they are asking on behalf of another person) if it is now
acceptable to smoke marijuana if they work here. The answer is NO, we
remain under federal law and federal law trumps state law every time.
This will also apply to non-safety sensitive work, as the company policy will
remain the same.
Please remember its business as
usual. If you fail your random drug
screen for using marijuana, you will
be required to complete whatever
treatment plan that is prescribed to
you through an FAA-DOT trained
substance abuse professional. A
second failure will result in your
termination from UTAS, and you
will be unable to work in safety
sensitive work again.
I know there are people who
might disagree with these rules.
They might think marijuana is a
harmless drug, but remember this: if it were illegal to eat Oreo cookies while
working on safety sensitive work then people would stop eating them. You
simply would not jeopardize your job.
Yet we still have people who will smoke marijuana and jeopardize their
employment. It’s an addiction, and this problem needs to be corrected. You
simply would not lose your job over cookies, regardless of how much you
love them. Trying to quit smoking pot is not always easy, and might require
help. Please feel free to call my office. I will work with you before you fail a
screening.
Your job is worth so much more than the high you get from smoking pot.

Michael J. Morin
Providing professional and completely
confidential consultations, education,
assistance, and referral services.
Phone: 860-654-5674
Cell: 413-977-3712
E-mail: Michael.morin@hs.utc.com

“We’re always here to help”

